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32" Snowblower. Two-Stage Snow-
blower with revolving reel that feeds
snow to high-speed blower. Operator-
directed discharge chute lets you put
snow from 3' to 30' away from tractor.

44" Power Brush. Rugged gear and
chain drive for optimum snow removal
performance. Tough polypropylene
bristles for long wear.
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*s.YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY.
Warranty may vary depending
on equipment purchased and

actual use. Details on request.
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Orr", T5yearsago Ben Gravely

put all the quality he could muster

into the first Gravely Tractor. We are

proud that today's machines reflect

the same commitment to excellence

and durability.

Grarrely's TWo-Wheel tactors

are designed for both commercial

users and homeowners with

serious business in mind. Engineered with all-gear direct-drive, these TWo-Wheel Tiactors will perform

on any terrain because of their low center of gravity. The

controls are operator-friendly and conveniently located to

make any job easier.

50" MOWER/RIDING SULKY/POW.R-STEERING KIT.

W,n over 20 quick-mounting, custom-engineered

attachments, these TWo-Wheel

tactors can handle virtually

any grounds maintenance job.

F.o.n mowing to gardening, tilling, snowblowing, and plowing,

Gravel/s TWo-WheeI Tractors are dependable, versatile machines

perfectly designed for

toda/s commercial users

as well as today's

homeowners.

40" TWO-BLADE MOWER

ROTARY CULTIVATOR

30" MOWER

@



AGIRA/EI}r
Two-Wheel Tractors

.

rtegral PTO SIiP Clutch-
roteets tractor and attach-

ments when striking a hidden
obstruction.

enient Controls. EverY-
is right at hand. Makes

position when
attachments.

',r{ @
*s.YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY'

Warranty may varY dePending

on equipment Purchased and

actual use. Details on request'



Two-Wheel Tractor Accessories & Artach rnents

Long Shank 30" Rotary Mower
Low profile permits mowing
under fences and brushes.
Rear discharge allows close
trimming on either side.
Deep-drawn mower deck with
anti-scalp roller.

32" Flail Mower Tackles the
heavy work with ease.
N inety-two reversible and
replaceable high-carb-on, alloy
steel blades.

All-Steel Utilw Riding Cart
Hauls heavy Ioads while you
ride. Easy connection for fast
hookup. Removable tailgate
and posilive-latching dump
lever for fast, easy unloading.

44" Power Brush Rugged gear
and chain drive for optimum
snow removal performance.
Tough polypropylene bristles
for long wear. Also perfect for
removing thatch from lawns
and cleaning driveways.

Close-Coupled 30" Rotary
Mower Close-coupled for easy
maneuverability. Rear
discharge allows trimming on
both sides. Low profile mower
deck with anti-scalp roller and
replaceable front and rear
skirts.

42" Sickle Mower Handles
heavy weeds and brush. Direct
drive from tractor PTO. No
belts to slip or break. Swivel
action of cutting bar follows
ground contour.

40" 2-Blade Commercial
Mower This rotary mower has
a right-angle cast-iron gearbox,
bevel gears, and tapered roller
bearings. High-lift blades
adjust from 1-U2" to 4" in
1/4" increments,

Rotary Cultivator Keeps your
garden in peak condition all
season long- Weeds and
properly aerates soil as it
cultivates a full 26" swath.
Rugged gear and chain drive
to the tines.

40" 2-Blade Botary Mower
This rugged mower cuts it all.
fwo 201,2' x 74" thick high-lift
blades. Discharge from the rear
allows trimming from both
sides.

Rotary Plow Four blades cut,
turn, and mix the soil into a

finely pulverized seedbed
ready for immediate planting.
Plows up to 7" deep with
furrows up to 10" wide.

40" & 50" Mower Three high.
lift blades cut clean, while the
steel mower deck follows
ground contour for a smooth
cut. Right side discharge.

Planter Drill Four-bladed drill
makes fast work of digging
either 10" or 19" wide holes for
planting shrubs, small trees,
even postholes.

Riding Sulky Converts your
walk-behind tractor to a riding
tractor. Riding Sulky has
pneumatic tires and steel axle.

32" Snowblower Two-Stage
Snowblower with revolving
reel that feeds snow to
high-speed blower. Operator.
directed discharge chute lets
you put snow 3'to 30'away
from tractor.

Pow-R-Steering Kits Steers
by easy pressure on the
steering handle, conveniently
located above the tractor's
left handlebar. (Not Shown)

Windbreaker Cab Optional
Windbreaker Cab protects
operator without hindering the
performance and operation of
the tractor and snowblower.

Tractor Cover Fits all
Two-Wheel Tractors. lndustrial
strength material provides
protection against weather,
abrasion, fire, water, mildew,
and rot.

4S" SnowDozer Blade 48"
curved blade curls the snow
out of the way in confined
areas such as sidewalks and
driveways. Also used for light
landscaping and dozer work.
Three position adjustment,

o



Prolessional 8 (Manual - 2-Speed) 8HP@
3600 RPM

Professional 8 (Manual - 4-Speed) 8HP@
3600 RPI\4

Professional I (Electric) 8HP@
3600 RPM

Professional 12 (Manual) 12AP @
3600 RPM

1l
Protessional 1 2 (Electric) 12HP@

3600 RPM

Professional 1 6 (Electric) 16HP@
3600 BPM

Kohler cast iron, air cooled, automatic compression release, four cycle, single cylinder, engines governed @ 3300 RPIV, Stellit@ exhaust valve and valve rotator a a o a o
Briggs & Stratton, air cooled, twin cylinder, four cycle, overhead valve, Vanguard engine governed @ 3300 RPM o

Splash system. o a o a a
Full pressure pump with oilfiltel a
Carburetor mounted dry type, replaceable, dual element, foam pre-cleaner a a o a o a

il Diaphragm fuel pump. a a a a a a
Manual recoil start with electronic ignition. Key ignition switch with safety interlock switches on PTO and

transmission, and operator presence controls on handlebars.
a o a

12-volt electric start with automotive ignition. Key ignition switch with safety interlock switches on PTO and

transmission, and operator presence controls on handlebars. '1s-ampere charging system.
a

12-volt electric start with electronic ignition. Key ignition switch with safety interlock switches on PTO and

transmission, and operator presence controls on handlebars.
a o

All-gear planetary transaxle with fully enclosed PTO and oil immersion clutches o o a o a a
2 foruard and 2 reverse a
4 fomard and 4 reverse a a a a a

6-lead worm gear
Fomard: 1st-2.0 mph (3.2 kmph),2nd-2.5 mph (4.0 kmph),

Reverse: 1st-'1.9 mph (3.1 kmph), 2nd-2.4 mph (3.9 kmph), with 4 x I tires.

a

&lead worm g€r
Fomard: '1st-'1.3 mph (2.1 kmph),2nd-1.7 mph (2.7 kmph),3rd-2.6 mph (4.2 kmph),4th-3.4 mph (5.5 kmph).

ReveBe: 1st-1.2 mph (2.0 kmph),2nd-1.6 mph (2.6 kmph),3rd-2.4 mph (3.9 kmph),4th-3-1 mph (5.0 kmph), with 4x I tires.

a o

8-lead worm gear
Foruard:1st-1.4mph(2.3kmph),2nd-1.8mph(2.9kmph),3rd-2.7mph(4.4kmph),4th-3-7mph(6.0kmph).
Reverse: 1st-1.3 mph (2.1 kmph),2nd-1.7 mph (2.7kmph),3rd-2.6mph (4.2 kmph),4th-3.3mph (5.3 kmph), with 18x8.Htires.

o a a

Optional (kit available). a a o a a
Standard (f actory installed). a a
Allgear drive, 2 speeds, 1179 and 888 RPL4 @ 3300 engine RPM a o a a o a

(Pneumatic) 18 x 8.50-8 Turf Tread a a o o a a
4.80/4.00-8 Stud Tread o a a a a o
16 x 6.50-8 Turf Chiet o O a a a o
4.80/4.00-8 Trac Tread a o a a a o
'16 x 5W-3 Semi-Pneumatic a a a a a a

1.25 Gallons (4.7 liters). a a o
2 Gallons (7.5 liters). a a
1.5 Gallons (5.7 liters). a
Engine: 2.5 pints ('1.2 liters). Transmission: 5 quarts (4.7 liters) o a a
Engine: 2 quarts (1.9 liters). Transmission: 5 quarts (4.7 liters). a a
Engine: 3.0 pints (1.4 liters). Transmission: 5 quarts (4.7 liters) a
369 lb (167.4 kg) a
379 lb (171.9 kg) a
401 lb (181.9 kg). a
444 tb (201.4 k9). a
471 tb (213.7 kg) a
460 lb (208.7 kg) a
Length: 60" (152.4 cm). Width: 25" (63.5 cm). Height 36.5" (92.7 cm). a a a a a a

o

Trryo-Wheel Tractor Porryer lJnits

NE N G I N E S

LUBRICATION

AIB CLEANER

STARTING AND
ELECTBICAL SYSTEM

TRANSMISSION

SPEEDS

SPEED RANGE

POW-R-STEERING KIT

ATTACHMENT PTO

TIRE OPTIONS

FUEL CAPACITY

OIL CAPACITY

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS



Tvuc-Wheel Thactor l\flovver Decks and
Snovv Rernowal Equ iprnerrt

Close-Coupled 30" Rotary Mower. Size: 30" (76.2 cm). Cutting
Heights: 1-y4" lo3-1/4" (4.5 cm to 8.3 cm) in V4" i'0.64 cm) increments.
Mower Deck: X16" i'0.47 cm) welded-steel construction with replaceable
1" (2.5 cm) wide skids and anti-scalp roller. Blades: Heavy-duty 3A'(0.95
cm)thick, high-lift blade, lwo V4" (0.64 cm) blades optional. Discharge:
Rear. Drive: Right angle, bevel gear drive in cast-iron housing with
tapered roller bearings. Direct drive from tractor PTO to blade, No belts,
lubricated with grease through easily accessible lubrication fittings.
Trimming: Within V4" (1.9 cm) of obstacles. Weight (Overall): 1 19 lb
(53.9 kg). Dimensions: Length Overall: 39.1' (99.3 cm). Width Overall:
31.4' (79.8 cm). Width of Cut: 29.9" (76 cm). Height Overall: 14.8"
(37.6 cm).

Long Shank 30" Rotary Mower. Size:30" (76.2 cm). Cutting Heights:
1-y4" to 3-V4" (4.5 cm to 8.3 cm) in V4" |'0.64 cm) increments. Mower
DecldGauge: 1o-gauge steel with replaceable skids. 1" (2.5 cm) wide and
W' (1.3 cml thick. Blades: Heavy-duty 3,8" (0.95 cm) thick, high-lift
blade, two 74" (0.64 cm) blades optional. Discharge: Rear. Drive: Right
angle, bevel gear drive in cast-iron housing with tapered roller
bearings, grease fittings. Direct drive to blade. No belts. Trimming:
Within 1-y4" (4.5 cm) of obstacles. Weight (Overall): 122 lb (55.3 kg).
Dimensions: Length Overall: 40.3 ij02.4 cm). Width Overall: 33.3" (84.6
cm). Width of Cut: 29.9" (76 cm). Height Overall: 13.6" (34.5 cm).

40" 2-Blade Rotary Mower. Size: 40" (101.6 cm). Cutting Heights:
Using 4 x 8 tire, 1.6" to 3.6" (4.1 cm to 9.1 cm) in 1/2" (1.3 cm) incre-
ments. Using the tire 18 x 6.5 - 8 or 18 x 8.5 - 8, 1.8" to 4.3" (4.6 cm to
10.9 cm) in 1/2" i'1.3 cm) increments. Mower DecUGauge: 1o-gauge
deep-drawn deck with replaceable anti-scalp skids. Blades: 20-W" 152.1
cm) long; V4' i,0.64 cm) thick; high lift. Spindle Assemblies: 1" (2.5 cm)
diameter spindle shafts turning on tapered roller bearings, mounted in
cast-iron spindle housings. Can be greased from top of mower.
Discharge: Side. Drive: High-strength, die-cast aluminum alloy, right
angle gearbox, bevel gears and tapered roller bearings; gearbox driven
by quick connecting, telescoping universal ioint and shaft from PTO.
Weight (Overall): 162 lb (73.6 kg). Dimensions: Length Overall: 39" (99.1

cm). Width Overall: 42" (1.1 m). Width of Cut: 40" (1.02 m). Height
Overall: 15.5" (39.4 cm).
c Mulching Conversion Kit - Optional.

40" 2-Blade Commercial Mower. Size: 40" (101.6 cm). Cutting
Heights: 2" to 3" (5.1 cm to 7.6 cm) in 74" (0.64 cm) increments. Mower
Deck/Gauge: 12-gauge welded-steel construction with reinforcing deck-
support plate. Blades:20-1/2" (52.1 cm) long; 125" (0.51 cm) thick; high
lift. Spindle Assemblies: 1" (2.5 cm) diameter spindle shafts turning on
greaseable tapered roller bearings, mounted in welded-steel construc-
tion spindle housings. Discharge: Rear. Drive: Right angle, cast-iron
gearbox with bevel gears and tapered roller bearings, V-belt drive to all
spindles, with spring tension belt tightener. Weight (Overall): 183 lb (83

kg). Dimensions: Length Overail: 34.8" (88.4 cm). Width Overall: 42"
(106.7 cm). Width of Cut: 40" (101.6 cm). Height Overall: 15.5" (39.4 cm).

40" 3-Blade Rotary Mower. Size:40" (101.6 cm). Cutting Heights:
1-1n" 6 3-1n" (3.8 cm to 8.9 cm) in W' 0.3 cml increments. Mower
DecUGauge: '12-gauge deep-drawn with 7-gauge reinforcing plate.
Blades: 13.8" (35.1 cm) long; 1,6" (0.51 cm) thick; high lift. Spindle
Assemblies: 1" (2.5 cm) diameter spindle shafts turning on tapered roller
bearings, mounted in cast-iron spindle housings. Can be lubricated from
top of mower. Discharge: Side. Drive: Die-cast aluminum alloy, right
angle gearbox, bevel gears and tapered roller bearings; gearbox driven
by quick-connecting, telescoping universal shaft from PTO. Spindles are
driven by an adjustable, spring-tensioned "A" section V-belt. Gauge
Wheels: 6" x2" (15.2 cm x 5.1 cm) semi-pneumatic, with 74" (1.9 cm)
ball bearings and grease fittings. Caster Wheels: 9 x 3.5 - 4 pneumatic,
4-ply, tubeless with tire sealant. Weight (Overall): 207 lb (93.9 kg).
Dimensions: Length Overall: 35' (88.9 cm). Width Overall: 50.5" (128.3
cm). Width of Cut: 40" (101.6 cm). Height Overall: 15" (38.1 cm).

50" 3-Blade Rotary Mower. Size: 50" (127 cm). Cutting Heights:
1-1n" b 3-1n" (3.8 cm to 8.9 cm) in 1,2" (1.3 cm) increments. Mower
DecUGauge: 12-gauge deep-drawn with 7-gauge reinforcing plate.
Blades: 17" (43.2 cm) long; 1.6" (0.51 cm)thick; high lift. Spindle
Assemblies: 1" (2.5 cm) diameter spindle shafts turning on tapered roller
bearings, mounted in cast-iron spindle housings. Can be greased from
top of mower. Discharge: Side. Drive: Die-cast aluminum alloy, right
angle gearbox, bevel gears and tapered roller bearings; gearbox driven
by quick-connecting, telescoping universal shaft from PTO. Spindles are
driven by an adjustable, spring-tensioned "A" section V-belt. Gauge
Wheels: 6" x2" 115.2 cm x 5.1 cm) semi-pneumatic, with 3iz4" (1.9 cm)
ball bearings and grease fittings. Caster Wheels: 9 x 3.5 - 4 pneumatic,
4-ply, tubeless with tire sealant. Weight (Net): 197 lb (89.4 kg).
Dimensions (with front mount kit): Length Overall: 38.5" (97.8 cm).
Width Overall: 62" (1.6 cm). Width of Cut: 50" (1.3 cm). Height Overall:
16" (40.6 cm).

50" Direct-Mount Rotary Mower. Size: 50" (127 cm). Cutting
Heights: 1" to 4-1/2" (2.5 cm to 11.4 cm) in 1/2" i.1.3 cm) increments.
Mower DecldGauge: 12-gauge. Blades: Three. 17" (43 cm) long; 1,6" (0.51

cm) thick; high lift. Spindle Assemblies: 1" (2.5 cm) diameter spindle
shaft on tapered roller bearings, in cast-iron spindle housing. Discharge:
Right side, flip-up discharge chute. Drive: Die-cast aluminum alloy, right
angle gearbox, bevel gears and tapered roller bearings; gearbox driven
by quick connecting, telescoping universal shaft from PTO. Spindles are
driven by an adjustable, spring-tensioned "A" section V-belt. Gauge
Wheels: 9 x 3.5 - 4 pneumatic, 4-ply, tubeless with tire sealant. Weight
(Overall): 265 lb (120.2 kg). Dimensions: Length Overall: 38.5" (97.8 cm).
Length of Mower: 29.8' (75.6 cm). Width: 62' (157 cm). Width of Cut: 50"
(127 cml. Height Overall: 16" (40 cm).

32" Flail Mower. Size:32" (81.3 cm). Cutting Heights: 1" to 4" (2.5 cm
to 10.2 cm), in 1" (2.5 cm) increments. Mower Deck; Reinforced
welded-steel construction. Knives: High-carbon alloy steel. reversible,
replaceable. Other optional styles available. Discharge: Rear. Trimming:
To within 2" (5.1 cm) of obstacles. Drive: Double universal ,ioint to a fully
enclosed right angle, bevel gear drive, grease lubricated. Die-cast hous-
ing. "B" section V-belt driving, cutter shaft. Tapered roller bearings and
self-aligning ball bearings. Weight (Overall): 178 lb (80.7 kg).
Dimensions: Length Overall: 25" (63.5 cm). Width Overall: 37.5"
(95.3 cm). Width of Cut:32" (81.3 cm). Height Overall: 17" (43.2 cm).

42" Sickle Mower. Knives: 3" (7.6 cm) knife sections. Drive: Steel shaft
and universal drive with tapered roller bearings and ball bearings fully
enclosed in a cast-iron housing. Weight: 97 lb (44 kg). Width of Cut: 42"
(107 cm).

32" Two-Stage Snowblower. Construction: Frame and body are
reinforced, die-formed and welded steel. lmpeller Fan: 16" (40.6 cm)
diameter, welded steel and runs at 1179 RPM. Auger 16" (40.6 cm)
diameter, welded steel and runs at 112 RPM. Equipped with adiustable
skids from 0" to 1-y4" (4.5 cm). Discharge: 230' rotating discharge
chute. Clutch: An auger slip clutch protects worm gear auger drive
enclosed in a cast-iron housing. The worm gear drive has sealed ball
and needle bearings. Drive: The auger drive and the impeller fan are
direct driven by tractor PTO through a double universal joint. No belts.
Directional chute assembly is controlled from operator's position.
Weight (Overall): 208 lb (94.4 kg). Dimensions: Length Overall: 34" (86.4
cm). Width Overall: 34" (86.4 cm) Width of Swath: 32" (81.3 cm). Height
Overall: 40" (101.6 cm).

48" SnowDozer Blade. Construction: Front mounted, reinforced,
welded steel. Weight (Overall): 120 lb (54.4 kg). Dimensions: Length
Overall: 12.5" (31.8 cm). Width Overall: 48" (1.2 m). Width of Swath: 48"
(1.2 m). Height Overall:21" (53.3 cm).

o



@1994 Gravely lnternationai

Grawely Financial Serwices
Gravely offers two easy ways to obtain your equipment.

Call 1-800-338-1129 for more information.

Easy Leas-ng
The Gravely Four Seasons commercial leasing program
is available from your local Gravely dealer.. Competitive leasing rates

Easy Financing
Gravely's Four Seasons Financing Plan makes it easy for qualified customers
to own Gravely precision-engineered grounds care equipment.
. Competitive rates . Approval isquick

MeinNm 18/" Annual PeEmge Rde. Minimum den pEyment may be requi@d.

GRAVELY LIMITED WARRANTY
Gravely lnternational issues a Limited Warranty

on all new Gravely equipment as follows:

MODEL CONSUMER USE COMMERCIAL USE

Professional-G Series 5 vears 2 Vears

GEM Series 5 years 90 days

PROMASTER Series 2 vears 2 vears

Pro Series 2 years 2 years

Professional Two-Wheel Series 5 vears 2 vears

Pro Chip & Pro Vac 1 year 1 year
90 Davs - Rental

Details of the Limited Warranty are available on request.
To continue its program of quality and design improvement, the manufacturer reserves the right to
change specifications, designs, and prices without notice and without incurring obligations.

Utl DIOS

" Offiic;ial Turf Equiprnent"

SCiRA/ELY
Gravely lnternational, PO. Box 5000, Clemmons, NC 27012.910-766.4721 . Telefax: 910-766-7545
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